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(1) Take into the city all the .Township of York,
south of'St. Claif Avenue. This to include Toronto 
Junction, North Toronto, East Toronto. /A

(2) Complete the national railway from Toronto 
to Hudson Bay at the earliest date.»
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Gôrgeoiis Decorations^ 
Brilliant Assemblage; 

Superb Display 
of Horses.

> A"djgh
Dr. Sheard Says Time is 
Coming When Author

ities Must Take 
Charge.

L'Æt >- •

(j) Centre the administration of the railway 
transportation of Ontario in Toronto, not Montreal.

(4) Public ownership applied to the distribution 
of electrical energy for Toronto and all Ontario.
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Torontonians will have to suffer 

a curtailed milk supply apparent
ly, until producers and retailers 
are brought together.

Yesterday 450 of the 500 milk 
producers in York and adjacent 
counties refused to send In sup
pliés.

Costumers to-day will get a lim
ited service even from the big 
dairies. An average Of about 30 
per cent, of the usual supply of 
milk was available last night. .

Toronto milkmen will hold a 
■special meeting this afternoon.

[The World will be glad to receive suggestions 
as to other planks for the development of Toronto 
and the province.]

You would not know St. Lawrence 
Market. They have taken *the big- des
olate barn on East King-street and 
worked Aladdin magic upon it.

Last night, they filled it up with love.
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BsCS ly women and tidy men. and the sleek- 
coated, swlft-llmbed, beautiful delicate 
creatures that Neptune, god of the 
ocean, created out of the speed of the 
wind and the strength of the wave.

All Toronto was there to see. like
wise to be seen. The Canadian Na
tional Horse Show Association is so : 
firmly engrafted on the affections ot 
Toronto people that they would come 
anyway, but the attractions of thé 
horse show this year are unusual, 

‘‘Never had a better opening," was 
Mayo/ Coats Worth’s verdict. /

‘‘Doesn’t this beat trolley cars?” wap 
asked of an ex-mayor. /

“Just for a little while,” admitted the 
easy-humored it. J.

Georgeous, But Cold.
It was May Day, but there w 

the geniality about the weather/which 
accompanies the May-pole tradition. 
Inside the big arena the atpnosphere 
was not even tepid, but the decorations 
were gorgeous in color and every na- • 
tion on earth appeared to hâve Its flaj 
hung in the array. The sun shone 
nobly ,ln the ,afternoon, when three In
teresting classes were Judged, but at 
night the Illuminations quite surpassed 
previous effects and the whole scene 
presented a brilliant picture. The blue 
and gold of the association colors weç» 
plentifully distributed, but It was re- • 
marked that had the bunting deeorat- 
ing the ring fence been yellow instead 
ot dark .blue the action of the horses 
could more easily have been observed. 
The costumes of the ladles were as 
usual very fashionable, but somewhat 
shadowed by the buttoning up neces
sary from the temperature.

His honor the lieutenant-governor 
formally opened the show In the even
ing. At 8.20 the first phrases ot- tbe 
national anthem ftom the band of the 
48th Highlanders brought all the mili
tary units to the salute, while his hon
or entered with Mrs. Clark, Miss Clark* 
and Miss Elise Clark,' who were pre
sented with elaborate bouquets. Geo. 
W. Beardmore, president, Stewart 
Houston, manager; W. J. Stark, trea
surer,. and other gentlemen conducted1 

'-yjihis honor to the centre, of the arena, 
where Mr. Houston read the address 
from the association.

His honor congratulated the associa
tion bn getting a permanent and suit
able home and on the way In which 
the arena had been decorated for the 
occasion.
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"I believe that the ultimate solu
tion of the problem of the city’s milk 
suprply lies in municipal control, and 
that the time muât come when To
ronto must take l.t unto itself to deal 
with the question In this way. There 
has been so much trouble under the 
present system that the only way to 
guard against inconvenience seems' to 
me to have the city engage in the 
handling of .milk as a municipal un
dertaking.'” "So said Dr. Sheard, me
dical health officer, last night.

Asked whether he would have the 
city control the source ot production 
as well as the means of distribution. 
Dr. Sheard intimated that It would be 
an easy matter to undertake' produc
tion, and that he believed the whole 
project could be conducted with sat
isfaction - to the citizens.

The fact that there Is at present 
• only one delivery of . milk a day was 

referred to as a very unsatisfactory 
arrangement, 'Inasmuch as .a great 
quantity was of the milking of the 
preceding day, alnd In hot weather 
the milk so delivered was often sour.

Something Muet Be Done. 
“Something 'will have to be done to 

regulate- the milk supply in large 
municipalities,” he declared- 

"My sympathies are largely with 
the dealers,", he volunteered. “I think 
the farmers ore simply demanding 
everything possible for .‘{heir milk. 
They want to get eveiryfsinrf'’tita*t's In
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Aemilius Jarvis Becomes President 
—D. M. Stewart Retires From 

Board — Assistant General 
Manager to Be Appointed,

Premier Deakin's Prediction 
Conference of Premiers in 

Discussion of Pre
ference.
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(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, May I.—The imperial con

ference to-day's precis is preceded 
by a note from the secretary of state 
for the colonies, announcing that at 
Premier Deakin’s request a summary 
of the first portion of the. premier’s ad
dress, delivered Tuesday, is included 
(with some corrections). The comment 
is superfluous.

It appears from a re-issued precis that

Aftor ii rpfrrmnppt on the Dromss of at once enter uP°n h^ n«w duties, tht preferonce movement. ^hicr was ™ of the bank

m^n=ed first conference to the head offlce sta(T has tome ne.
188J’ ,hy,H n !LJ’ 1 cessary. Mr, Stewart’s health having,

argued that, all trade being teSad on suffered from the pressure of the con-
mutual profit, there, should be trade in gtantly increasing cares of his potition.' .. , y

WMpinports during the last 50 years. a well-known bank man. (n Pllv Council Which Calls
Dr. Sheard admitted that he had not Tile comntonweaUh prenuer said the Mr. Ja^vli was asked as to the truth ,° y % u, , c _

gone eufflcieTi'^ly into tlie. issue to d«- purchasing pbwer of the British em , of recent rumors regarding the amal- fot New T#fMf p.l.rrpflfl, $25 ÎO.
termine wihether the $1,30 per can de- Pire was an. enormous asset, and should i gamation of the Sovereign Bank with a V»*r ft- > »
ma-nded was an unreasonable figure be used unitedly. He-contended that if' other institutions. He denied that this > ‘ :
or otherwise, but he took the ground retaliation was m prospect, the powers ) was contemplated, and added that the • MONTREAL' May 14speei&l.)-Whan 
that the retailer, in. assuming all the discriminating against Britain and her Sovereign Bank had a field of Its own «-UHine-Ai,, may ^ ^ A, .1 , 
trouble In the handling deserved con- colonies would desire to treat especi-j and that in his Opinion careful and the city, council meets (>n Monday, Aid. 
eitieration, an* that the profits now al,y with those countries doing a large, conservative management would en- Lapointe will'mâke a motion that : a
Obtained were none too large, taking exJ??rt -Lrade **ith„Jhe e.”îpir6; .... 5,“^* 1°. ll- a lasting position among special edmmiftee be appointed for the 
tnto account the difficulties of d:istri- The commonwealth could not abolish Canadian financial institutions. p .... .. .
button, responsibility for the cans its customs tariff,but'discrimination was Mr. Jarvis, the new president, has purpose of considering the application
etc. ’ possible, and the advantage given to had long experience as a banker and that hag" been made by fhe Bell Tele

As to the suggestion that the pro- British goods would enable them to re- 's„Jne“ as a of excellent phone Company for power to make a
about aufge Sdditton'to the Traded ‘ !------------------------- ^siow from OUawt ̂ -iU me'et^n This

T&XiïlLXiï eCom^teeanto R^ïe^Trade. RFSTBflINT I1F THF PHFSS ^ ^ t0 « ^
^ ^ fi|n iirnrnnimi rn nrini- ■

dealt in must first be inspected and- a committee of experts, whose duty it P MEPrCCADV Tfl DCIPr now Æ chirred Z Vo n^h'
approyed by the health department- would be to review the trade of the em J || T II T f| [ H Nil T' fori their telephones The rates mutt
t«^VSt™at*d t>t- Wer5 be- mg6 f-hSp ^ra'de hetwein^the^varioiis^riTn" " 'U 'LnUL t dratticttlv^cut down/' ^ontinuinfc

300 i,v .d 405. Producers ™^ fohe trade between the various con- ------------ Aid. Lapointe said, “The text of my mo-
supplying milk t'O ithe city, and t'hat stituent parts. tion will he as foil
an area of 40 square miles contributed Opinion in Australia was stèadily .. , , Improvement. Asked
to the city's needs. Milk was brought moving towards preference, tho the hope NeWSpapCfS Make Settlement of "Be is resolved To emhodv in the ore
In froim as far as Bronte on the west, of an early grant of reciprocity by the , . ., , rx, - . ”e 18 resoivea. 10 emooay in vie.pre
Aurora and Richmond Hill on the mother country had never been strong International Disputes DlfficU t. ?eat r,es4K ^*he complamts and pro- 
north, and from near Lindsay an the enough to encourage them to elaborati c ... -K 0x , ' teat of the Montreal ratepayers and tele
northeast. In consideration of this’ a plan of mutual concessions. The re- baVS W, I, Stead, phone subscribers, and to lay them be-
extensive area, it would be.,Impossible vision of custom stariff by the new par- , the honorable select committee as
for the producers to personally market liament would give an- opportunity of —----------------- " i. .... ~ „ ____
in Toronto what they had to sell. reconsidering everything, including a ,,, nor-ti-, . (1) That the Bell Telephone Company

Besides, Dr. Sheard pointed out the provision limiting the preference to perfectly willing -to admit of Canadt has gradually increased the
only inspection outside the . city ’ was white-manned British ships. that war will continue. I am certain rates for telephone service m the City
carried on by Inspector Awde, and it Premier Deakin concluded that there that circumstances- will continue to • . Montreal, under the pretence of the
would require some time for him to should be a preference in population as ari$e wh<m men wjll thiink tha. th_._ introduction of improved apparatus or
visit all the premises and report on well as in trade, a preference also in IT'f " / ** ^ m?d‘fi?at,0.nS m existing apparatus,
the condition In which he found them, the channels of trade, and that the MgheL dUlty to Go,(1 and man to <2> rhat more, particularly the said
a necessary preliminary to the grant- maintenance of all these links between tut their brother’s throat," said Wm. comPany has, unlawfully and by
ing of a license. . ■ the different portions of the empire T. Stead before a large audience in °f dls?,on,tmumg . the ,serv'ce entirely,

would stimnlatp and pmhndv a epnti. ' , 5 te 111 compelled a number of subscribers to
ment of unity in the emnire which Weei-'“i,1,sta' Presbyterian Church, adopt what is known as the ‘slot ma-
would decide'' its destine P who listened With surprise to the say- chine system,’ whereby a subscriber js

ings of the famous peace. advocate. compelled to pay ambathly rate which 
•Tlhere were times when It was the in th 

duty o-f the nations to arm in self-de- payable annually for téléphoné service; 
fence,” he continued. War might be and, in addition thereto, the said com- 
the supremes t <tu ; y laid upon- the pany collects a fee for each "use which is 
heart of man, tho usually it was -the made of the telephone, by means of
greatest crime of the nations. The which the annual rental is made exces-
great shame of the nations was that sive and unjust.
■to-day no steps were being taken to "(3) That it is in the interest of the 
discriminate between wars that were ratepayers and the public in general 
duties a nil wars that were crimes. that the rates for telephone servfçé in 

His speech was an eloquent, earnest the said city be diminished and the in-' 
and Wirt y plea, for article 8 of The justice complained of by so many citi- 
Hague convention, which requires the zens be removed. •
intervention of two friendly powers 
ori’ behalf of the disputants for a pe
riod of 30 days, in an endeavor to 
avert war and secure a bloodless set
tlement. (

“We don,’t expect to abolish war, 
but we want to prevent unnecessary 
war,” he said. "We want to give bur 
brother a chance before we cut h'.s 
throat."

The German Emperor was not a 
Are-eâter, ha insisted. The only trou
ble With him was that he was half 
an Englishman—Just English enough 
to want to do what he damn pleases, 
and to have a liking for a navy.

Other reforms he advocated were of
ficial restraint of the press during, 
times of international danger;, all 
diplomatic questions under negotia
tion, to be considered sub-judlce, as 
If t^hey were before the established 
courts of law; also the establishment 
of a peace budget to- be in the ratio of 
1 per cent, of the war budget, and to 
be utilized in teaching and promoting 
the interests of peace. .The meeting 
was a large one, and Mr., Stead spoke 
tor two hours, at the close inviting 
and anewerint; questions.

It was announced yesterday, after a 
meeting of the directors of the Sover
eign Bank, that Randolph Macdonald 
had resigned the presidency of the bank 
and that Aemilius Jarvis had been 
elected to succeed him.

Mr. Macdonald remains on the board 
as one of the directors.

D. M. Stewart, general manager, re
signed from the vice-presidency and 
directorate. J. H. Dunn of London, 
England, was elected on the director
ate.
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Tub Country : Now, I wonder when that y eu ng man is goin* to tackle the ether boet?t. SOPER 
t. WHITE FORTY-ONE MENMONTREALERS MAY GET 

REDUCED PHONE RATES
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PASTOR SIICOX DECEIVED 
IN CHURCH MEMBERSHIPISPBOIALISTgl

C FOLLOWING DIÉ:
V

HINTON, W, Vn., May 1.—An explosion 
occuiTtl In the Whipple Mine at Scarboro, 
Fiiyette-County to-day, entom^lnig nearly 
10l> miners. Fifty-one men escaped thru 
the emergency stairway and. reached the 
surface; but it” Is believed that 41 ore 
still entombed with little chance of es-

. Insomnia 
Neuralgia 
Headache 
Diabetes 
Lumbago 
Paralysis 
Dysoepsia 
Stricture 
Cancer* 
Emissions

.Constipation 
Eçilep«y—Pi» 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chimie Ulcer 
Nerrons Debility 
Bright's Dise«• 
Varicocele 
Lost M slimed 

■ 'S.1, Rheum
d mil Syecial Diseases ef Mae 

and Women.

Tells, Congregation He is Not 
Lëàving Wholly on Ac

count of Salap/Cut,
Merit -Permanent Quarters.

The • association merited good quar
ters, for ibey represented what was 
not only an Institution In the city, but 
recognized as such in the province and 
Dominion. He noted that they had 
taken a new departure In associating 
other similar Interests with them and 
in becoming Incorporated. His honor 
hoped that In becoming, an incorpora
tion they had not lost that soul which 
characterized them in the past. He noted 
with interest that the new company was 
to pay ho dividends, and presumed that 
the citizens would not insist on. the 
stock being put'up to auction. (Laugh
ter.) He spoke of the great benefits 
which had accrued to the city and' pro
vince by the. improvement M the breed 
and raising of horses byuhe efforts of 
the association and bespoke for the di- 
rectoys the, genuine and cordial sym
pathy and1 assistance of the people to 
be mafiifcsted by their attendance.

Distinguished Spectators.
The show being opened, vis’tori be

gan to move about. E. Bristol, M.P., 
was with Mr. Beardmore on the rmg 
committee for the evening. Opposite 
his honor, on the east side. Premier 
Whitney and a family party?occupied a 
box. Senators Jones and Kerr were

cape.
Of those who escaiied some were serlous-

lsaacIn an address to the congregation of 1 pep'jï-^tbe’mi'ne boss, was lettînttiie mine.

He was closing, yp the air courses in an 
effort to force. Ini fresh air for those re
maining In the mine. He expected to fol
low his men out, but nothing further has 

Sd'tobx been heard of him. ,
The Whipple Mine Is within two miles 

of the Smart Mine, which exploded Jan. 
29, killing SO men. Both mines are owned 
l>y the White Oak Fuel L*o. The mine Is 
one ot the best equipped In this field, and 
has always been considered safe.

The cage and shaft were damaged. ;but 
were In operation at 9 o’clock to-night,and 
the work of taking out the bodfes will con
tinue thruout the night.

.The cause of the explosion was probably 
the result "of firing a heavy shot at the 
face of the workings.

Bond-stree t Oongrogattoinail Obunch 
last ni'gfht at meeting called 
to consider his resignation ae
pastor, the Rev. J. B.
stated that fie had keen deceived where 
he came to Toronto as to the mean- 
bershlp of the church, which was much 
lees than he had been told. He refuse! 
to recdh^lder his resignqtdpn.

Be bold the members that many of

advisable, but If imsesslble seed 
id iwe-cent stamp for reply.
1er. Adelaide and Toronto 
Hours - 10 to 1 and 2 to A ■ 
Sundays- 10 tel.'

SOPER and WHITE
wto Street, Toreeto, Oitarie

ows :

5

munition phe -leading down-town churches ..were 
going behind; that he tried to interest 
"the people in the rel.lgfcn of Chi 1st, and 
was not resigning wholly ^ on account 
of the cut in salary.

Out of a membership of nearly 400 
■there were lees than 50

rrf a full line ef all «*• 

tdèd with black or tmeke- 

ier. Special loads pat «p>

»

SENATOR ROSS TO WED.
Mildred Peel toMarriage to Miss

Take Place on May 8.
present, and1 

of those -the majority were under Che 
impreission that Mr. Slleox was re- 
Eilgntog because his salary had been 
decreased from $2500 to' $2000. M,r. 811- 
cox, however, tr^de it plain that the 
question of salary was a minor oon- 

'eidietratlon. His aim, he declared, had 
been to preach sermons, amid to Inter
est his congregation in the religion of 
Quiet. He reminded the meeting that 
he had been brought from a prosper
ous church, but the queeltikm of salary 
had never appealed to hiim. He had 
gone several times before from cWurches 
where he had been receiving a large 1 
stipend to charges where he had to 
be content with something much more 
moderate; so that he could hot. te ac
cused of resigning because of the re
duction which the financial 'committee 
had seen fit to recommend.

At the same time, Mr. Slleox said, 
he dird not think it right to reduce his 
salary. Down-town churches, he stat
ed, could not be conducted with finan
cial sticcess in these days. He had; 
been told by the pastor of a Method
ist church in the central district that ’ 
they - were falling behind ytzar offer 
year. He kne w that one of the most 

! successful Presbyterian churches was | 
now verging on bankruptcy, simply be
cause it was situated Un the central 
portion of the csty. All fihesa. congre
gations. he declgred, and Bcnd-streéît 
among them, would have to receive as
sistance from the central bodies.

Forced Out.

LEWIS & SON, ;threats Tho complete arrangements have not 
been made, it is said May 8 has been 
rimed as the day of the marriage of 
Hon. Senator George W.- Boss to Miss 
Mildred Peel, sculptress, of London, at 
present residing in Toronto.

The bride-elect is a sister of Paul 
Peel, the artist, and a daughter; of John 
R. Peel, marble cutter of London.

A daughter of the senator will be 
married on May .7.

Unprofitable.”
Dr. Sheard remarked that many of 

the producers bnly contributed a few 
cans a. day, so that it was altogether 
out of the question that they oould 
market the contents in the city ait 

. profit. As to the suggestion that the 
farmers might club together in dis
tricts and Jointly ship., 
raid that there would still be uns-ur- 

"•mountable barriers in the way. He 
questioned how the bottling was to 
be ddree, and hôw delivery was to be 
carried out. Milk should be in the 
household each .morning before 7 
o’clock, and the' farmers, lacking 
knowledge "as to where to deliver, 
would be unable to meet the'needs.

"It’s all moonshine,” he summed up- 
"They couldn't deliver or make a p-ro-» 
fit in six months’ time.”

t>r, Sheard . expressed regret that, 
thus far. it-had not been possible to 
get legislation that would demand a 
certain standard of butter fat In milk. 
There should be at least 3 1-2 per 
cent. of. this element, in his opinion. 
He referred to the preparation,< such 
as anàtto, used to give color and 
thickness.
V’Tbeir use .is not confined to the re- 

taller." he asserted .adding that a 
penalty should be . imposed for their 
use.

near him in boxes on either hand. Jus
tice Riddell had a box on this side 
also; Col. Robertson was near, and the 
deputy minister of agriculture,; Ç., C. 
James. Hon. Nelson Monteitfi was not 
in town, but will be present {to-day. 
Controller Hocken was in the dontrol- 
lers' box. Hon. Dr. Reaumè was on 
fhe west side and the prominent famh 
lies of the province were well represent
ed. The attendance was in the neigh-/ 
borhoodf of 3000. Sweet charity was re-| 
membered in the operation of a dainty 
tea room in charge of Mrs. Stewart 
Houston, "and a flower stall, conducted

f Continued on Page 7.
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and Victoria Sts.. Toriiti- Out of Politics.
Sir Joseph Ward urged that the ques

tion should be taken out of the arena of 
party politics. Preference was not to 
be confused with protection, as compe
tition between the colonies would suf
fice to keep priées at a normal level. 
Australasia was the third best customer 
for products from the United Kingdom 
and it should be remembered that Bri
tain’s outward trade to continental 
countries was almost, if not quite, at its 
limit, while the colonies were only be
ginning their expansion. He suggested 
assistance in shipping communication 
by outsiders at the opening of the Suez 
Canal, in , which New Zealand would 
take its part. New Zealand would also 
do its best ?h the matter of bringing 
Australasia within 30 days of the Unit
ed Kingdom via Canada.

Dr. Jameson endorsed every word of 
Deakin. He advocated preference as an 
experiment, and did not ask the home 
government to change the imperial fiscal 
policy, but change the methods. He 
felt sure that- the opinion of the work
ingmen <jf the United Kingdom was 
that' under preferencé Jhey would gain.

Cape Colony would Be unanimous in 
granting preference- if ; reciprocity 
.could be established. However small. 
Natal believed iq i, discriminating sci
entific tariff. What .objection was there 
to mâkifig an experiment? '
The conference he adjourned till to.-, 

morrow. • ;
The Canadian Associated- Press "un

derstands that I.aurier will speak to
morrow, possibly for half an hour. Hon. 
H.Asqnite and Lloyd George will reply on" 
behalf of the-home government.

It is hoped to finish the debate to- 
-luurrow.- ■.

exceeds the lawful rate

f>DENp NOTICE.
TH RHOULAK DIVIDING I

II SECURITIES COMPMf'l

a

Dr. Sheard
BRICKLAYERS WILL QUIT.

LIMITED.
ifetvjiy given that a dtW’ti* 

•••nt, ini the ,'■■ vn.nb-si’U' 8’l’!re 
leriaréfi for the month, ej**™*; 

imynble at the office at tirV
books f™

LONDON. May 1.—(Special.)—Bricklay
ers are meeting to-night and will proba 
bly decide on a strike. They want 45 
cents ah hour.

The; plumbers are also likelÿ to quit 
work.

Jay 15th. Transfer ___
roih May 1st to the 15th.

H. It. WILLS, Secretary.^ New Tariff.
“(4) That the company’s subscribers 

who make use of the telephone, either 
at théir place of business' or at their 
private residence, and who" have hot 
time to answer the call in cases of 
urgency, should not- be obliged to pay 
an extra tax, thereby increasing -he 
amount of their subscription in an arbi
trary and vexatious way.1.

“(5) That this council Respectfully sug
gests that the folldxving tariff rate should 
be established for the use of telephones, 
viz., private hottses, not more than $25 
yearly ; prdfessional men, not more than 
$35 yearly ;-business establishments, not 
more than $50 yearly." 1

y

Crushed by Elevator.
X N.B., April 30.—(FpeolsI-! 

Alexander, 14 years- eld, <*** 
th e White Caredy . CoroP»^»

afternoon **

NO. 11. Not Coed Alter .12 o’clock Noon May 13, 1907 j

Trip to London "Ballotitly killed this ■ j—
head crushed between

: Vtlhe floor. Alexander etafv
■candy **out to get some

< n the floor and apparsng 
vh5 elevator was asctW^H THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR ONE VOTE

».
SHioox had 

speaking; several of Chios;, present in
timated that he was being- forced out 
by the deacons and the financial com
mittee, and a resolution was vn owed 
asking him to reconsider hits decision. 
He endeavored to ccmvlnœ his .friends 
present that tie was anxious t6 sever 
hits connection with the dbu.reh, but ft 
was only when he declared that noth
ing would!. Induce him to stay tihiat 
they finally agreed to confirm his res- 
igmation. .

The deacons and financial managers 
came In for a good deal of criticism, 
to all of which Secretary. William Mc
Cartney,

When Mr. finished
SIX REPORTED KILLED. Guarantee Bonds of Every Sort.

For fidelity and guarantee bonds of 
any description apply to i-îb London 
Guarantee & Accident Co. Bonds issu
ed covering every legal purpose: guar
anteeing administrators in thei 
sponsibilities ; furnishing security .for 
payment of succession duties and se
curity for. costs, etc. Fidelity bonds 
placed on clerks and officials occupy
ing positioits of trust in business insti
tutions and in municipal, provincial and 
federal offices. License-holders bonded 
according to the requirements of the 
oxcise- department. ;' Address 46 West 
King-street. Phone Main 1642. •

Emilio—Foggett.
.woddtag took place 

when
a,me the wife of Mr.

at
OeA*
Fra»* ÿ

I'he bride wav aittired IW™
eHog suit of grey, a»j5L ip 
v her r.i?ter, Mif 3 W
is groom was 
xerr. A liter e rece-P'tloov^.

11 p.im-. tradn. for the Mmm

‘ VAnKERS’P.rRG, W. Va.. May 1.—The 
fast .flyer express on the Ohio River di
vision of the Rnltlmofv & Ohio was «wreck
ed near Rnvenswood this afternoon. Six 
peoiplé are imported killed.

Horse Show Flowers.
Flowers, as arranged by Duinlap's, 

wht-thiff for corsage wear or in the 
n ore elaborate bouemets. are always 
xiisting*ui'Fhed by . their simipMcIty in 
arrangement and the artistic effect 
They produce. % Yonge-street. Night 
and Sunday calls, Park t92.

Canadian Customs Tariff.
Final revised edition. Issued by $V>b- 

in-gbn & Heath,Custom Hbuse Brokers, 
14 Melinda-street, -Toronto.

FoeMU-53reel.

r - re District No. AAddress

County. _ City
When fully filled out and received at Th.e World Office by mail 

or otherwise on or before expiratien of date shown above. Not 
good of tor that date» Void if name voted for bas not been 
properly nominated. No ballot will be altered in any way, or 
transferred, after being- received by The World.

NEW BANK COMING?
Your Wedding Flowers.

See Jennings’ roses) beautiful blooms 
on long stiff stems. 123 ; W. King St. 
Phones. M. 7210 and Park 1637.

MONTREAL, May l.^-<SpeciHl.)-^=E. L: 
Thome, general manager of the Union 
Bank of Halifax, reached here this even
ing. " "" '

It is said the bank will invade the up 
per province field at no -distant date.

time!,*
For sal* *

who presided at -the meet
ing. had bnly to reply that It, was a 

Hub Hotel cor Tor.n «.nrt a iin, Kt« disgrace to the church that -on aueh-

$sK&eis8sur£^œH « £ss5r',s2S-«to earsonnectlon . W. J. Davidson Prop, eti over 375. ... *.* -?

;H wine is 
es you feel 
ike a glass 

all bars, 
stores.

135
<

"■ Oscar Hudson S» Company, Chartered 
, I Accountants. 6 King West. U. 4786
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